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My name is Steve Jackson, I am a Wellness Advocate
and this is my Doterra story that took me from obscurity
to success
 
I was born in a city in the south of England called Southampton. I
recall having an enjoyable upbringing with my mother, father and a
younger brother. I had a relatively normal life. I was terrible at school,
but managed to get an apprenticeship that kept me in warm socks
and cheap holidays. 
 
The word that would describe my early years would be "content"
 
I have been in the network marketing industry for many years,
however, it wasn't something I planned or even considered. It was
only when my wife was looking for a home business when she was
pregnant I took an interest. Apart from her increased income, my
biggest shock was how her persona and confidence changed over
that period. I can remember being annoyed at her newly found
independence. I realised later the positive influence it had on our
personal relationship and life in general.
 
She continued to be successful in her business for some years while
she cared for our daughter. In retrospect she was using her business
as an outlet where she could be more than just a housewife and
mother.
 
The point of this story is that this was the time I began to understand
the power of network marketing. I realised that personal development
was the core to her success and would be the core of mine. 
 
Since then, I have become an entrepreneur, network marketer,
online marketer and podcaster. I feel it ticks all the boxes for my wife
and I and gives us the financial freedom and the global
independence we have always desired. This means we can choose
where and how we live our lives as long as there is a internet
connection.



Why Doterra and how my Doterra journey begun?
 
Unlike most people who join Doterra, I was a man and I was not
really looking for an essential oils business. However, I was looking
for a home business or network marketing business. I ran a few
network marketing businesses in the past with modest success and
felt a change was needed. My wife had been talking about essential
oils so it was in my mind to find an essential oil business to satisfy
both our needs. 
 
There were a few companies offering high quality essential oils, but
after long consideration I opted for Doterra. The process of choosing
the right company was simply down to a few factors that were
important to me at the time such as:
 

Free webshop and back office
The product reviews were outstanding
The start up cost was low
Relatively new company
Outstanding potential growth
High income very possible
Could be run from anywhere in the world

 
Their Doterra guide broke everything down into simple bites of
information, so even someone like me could understand. I have laid it
out below for the readers convenience:
 
Wholesale Customer
 

Product Discounts: 25% off retail prices
Loyalty Reward Points: Option to receive 10–30% of orders back
in points redeemable for free product
Free Product: Place a monthly order over 125 PV and receive the
free product of the month



Wellness Advocate
 

Product Discounts: 25% off retail prices
Loyalty Reward Points: Option to receive 10–30% of orders back
in points redeemable for free product
Free Product: Place a monthly order over 125 PV and receive the
free product of the month
Personal Website: Receive a personal website that can be used if
you would like to share essential oils with others
Bonuses and Compensation: Doterra provides a business
opportunity for those interested in creating an income

Get your free Doterra product Guide, click on the source link
below
 
If you would like find out what all the fuss is about download our free
Doterra catalog. Just click on the source link below and browse
through the best quality essential oils and related products available
in the UK today.



Learning to be a Doterra wellness advocate
 
In the early days I was a bit worried that I would not have enough
knowledge to share the essential oils with my customers. I soon
learnt that I did not need to be an essential oils expert to make
money from Doterra. That didn't mean I did not need to learn
anything, because the core to success is about personal
development and learning new skills.
 
As the years went on and I learnt more about Doterra I found that
achieving goals were far easier that I first imagined. This is not to say
that it was easy, because anything worth having is not easy.
 
The methods and mindset for being successful comes in many
formats. The most fundamental key to success as a Doterra wellness
advocate is taken action. Without taken action, nothing will happen
and if nothing happens, success is unlikely.
 
Today I have achieved my goals and much more with my globally
developing team. They are successful because the are passionate
and motivated leaders and distributors. They are building teams in
the US, Canada, Europe, Australia and recently South Africa and are
on the journey of a lifetime while building a sustainable business.



Why become a Doterra wellness advocate?
 
I found that I really enjoy helping people become successful. The
excitement when someone tells me about getting their first cash
amount go into their bank account never gets boring.  Why wouldn't
someone want to help people to be successful. All over the world I
see positive changes my Doterra teams lives.  And everyday they
achieve their goals, make extra money and gain more personal
freedom than they have ever had before.
 
However, before success knocked on my door, I recall, there was a
time when things were so bad that I was sitting on the floor of my
apartment with nothing but a single lamp and an old TV, eating roast
chicken out of a bag.
 
It is easy to look back with nostalgia and say it was a learning
experience. However at the same time it has been ever the sweeter
to succeed under my own stream. Sometimes we need a place and
time to reflect on what we really want from life and fortunately
becoming a Doterra wellness advocate fitted that position.

Get your free Doterra product Guide click on the download
button below
 
If you would like find out what all the fuss is about download our free
Doterra catalogue. Just click on the download button below and
browse through the best quality essential oils and related products
available in the UK today. For more detailed information add your
name, email address and short massage on the form at the bottom of
the page.



Below I have laid out the main questions asked me about Doterra
 
What is Doterra?
 
Doterra is a essential oils company founded in 2008 in the US and
shortly afterward arrived in the UK. They offers a range of therapeutic
grade essential oils and related health and wellness products.
 
Why buy Doterra oils and products?
 
Doterra is the best place to buy essential oils, UK wellness
advocates are known for giving the best service when offering their
knowledge and information about the best oils for you.
 
Where does Doterra operate?
 
Apart from the United Kingdom, Doterra has already a strong
presence in North America, Europe, Oceania, Latin America, Asia
and recently in South Africa. Doterra has been trending globally,
hence has become one of the best business opportunity for new
consultants.
 
What is my competition?
 
Doterra is big in the health and wellness industry in the UK and
globally. In my opinion, their is nothing to compare with their
business plan and the product quality offered by Doterra.
 
There are only a few other companies doing as well, however
the Doterra wellness advocate seems to have a much more
sustainable business model that allows them to work for just a few
hours a week.



The Doterra Guide to what your get for your £20
enrollment package
 
The reason I have added this list to my page is because of the
amount of people who ask me what they get for their £20.
 

A confident and growing company that wont let you down
A debt free company without outstanding loans
Unlimited earning potential
A high retention rate of over 65% which is one of the highest in the
industry (This means the amount return and loyal customers)25%
off retail on all Doterra Products
Get vastly reduced prices on Doterra kits
Free webshop and a free back office
No monthly fee
For the Doterra wellness advocate bonuses and commissions
Help and support from an experience leader



How to join Doterra?
 

Click here
Choose your country and language
Select “Wellness Advocate or Wholesale customer” options
Put your enrollment details in the form
Enroller and Sponsor ID: 930175
Choose your enrollment package (Basic enrollment kit is £20
however if you purchase the product enrollment kit the enrollment
fee is waived)
Pay for the enrollment

 
Within a short while you will receive an email from Doterra confirming
your enrollment. Then in about 3 days you will receive another email
from your enroller welcoming you to Doterra and offering training and
support.
 
If you have any questions about becoming a Doterra wellness
advocate or anything else click on the source link below and add
your name, email address and short message on the form and I will
get back to you asap…..
 
Author: Steven Jackson
 
Source: Welcome to the UK Doterra Guide and my Doterra story
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